
Dolphins, Sharks and Whales daily story  

- Thursday, May 27, 2021 



 

 

Today Steven began his morning help-

ing to build a giant house in the big 

yard, as Lucas and Abbie explored all 

the farm animals in the sand tray. 

Philip was eager to find out what type 

of toy dinosaur he was playing with. 

He excitedly pointed and said ‘there it 

is’ when he found a brontosaurus in a 

book about dinosaurs. 

Later, Miss Kay from Physikids joined 

the Dolphins, Sharks and Whales chil-

dren outside to teach those enrolled 

in her lessons a few boxing skills. 

It was a great start to the day! 



 

 

After listening to part of a story about the 

seasons up in the northern Queensland 

and learning an indigenous welcome song 

called Gurringindenarme, the children ex-

plored dot art. 

Using earbuds and paint, the children 

added colour to pictures of boomerangs. 

Miss Talitha showed the children what Ab-

original dot art looked like before helping 

the children to complete their artworks. 

Alina’s boomerang was so beautiful! Ji-

hoon, Philip, Lucas Ling, Leo and Abbie al-

so gave the activity a go.  

Well done everyone! 

 



Inside play 
This morning after group time, Lucas and Joanne had lots of fun building the magnetic blocks to-

gether. Abbie really enjoyed doing puzzles while Philip was loving playing with more dinosaurs. 

Steven had a blast playing in home corner and putting on different dress ups pretending to be a 

fireman and later a builder. Steven also really enjoyed playing with the cars today. Leo was 

amazed by looking through the coloured blocks and seeing everything the colour of the block.  







Dolphins, Sharks and Whales 
Staff Name Hannah Talitha   

Shift 8.30-4.30 8.10-4.15   

Date May 27, 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Thursday Lunch 
12.45-1.15 12-12.30   

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

Leo All All Most 11.50-12.20   

Joanne All All All Rested   

Steven All All All 12.10   

Philip All All Most 12.35   

Alina All All All Rested   

Abbie All Most  Most Rested   

Lucas Ling All Offered All 12.10+-1.15   

Jihoon All All Most Rested   

Lucas Zhuang All All All Rested   

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm 
Morning 
Tea   rockmelon, pear and rice cakes 

Lunch macaroni and cheese with bacon  
After-
noon tea   Vegemite sao crackers with cucumber and cheese 


